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GC Projects are your independent bathroom,  

heating and plumbing consultants, helping you create 

bathrooms for your clients by supporting the design, 

product selection, onsite delivery and aftercare.

We pride ourselves on our customer service,  

flexibility and with our multiple depots all based  

in the heart of the country, we are with you every  

step of the way, from multiphase developments to 

bespoke one off projects.

Let’s 
create
together

Working with any budget, from  

top of the range penthouses or  

lower budgets for social housing,  

GC Projects can accommodate.

Our knowledge, our experience and 

our passionate team mean we can 

help you create amazing spaces in 

your properties time after time.

Working independently with  

Europe’s leading manufacturers, 

including brands like Villeroy &  

Boch, Hansgrohe, Duravit, Roca  

and Bristan you’ll have access to a 

wide selection of products to suit  

all your requirements. 



Working independently with Europe’s leading manufacturers, 

GC Projects will give you access to a wide selection of products 

to suit the requirements of your projects. Take a look at some  

of the brands we work with...

PARTNERSHIPS
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PRODUCT 
SELECTION
Using our vast knowledge, creative and 

technical ability we will work with you to 

navigate your way around our extensive 

selection of brands, creating the perfect 

blend of products for all your projects, from 

multiphase developments to bespoke one  

off projects, whatever the budget.

As an independent supplier we will ensure  

that your project gets the best products for 

your design and budget.

Knowing the design vision for your project 

our team will provide you with a product 

specification based on all your requirements. 

Collaborating to get everything the way you 

want, bringing your ideas to life.

Before the products are delivered onsite our 

team will provide you with all the technical 

specification requirements and information 

your contractor will need to make the space 

a reality. Product training can be provided to 

your contractor on request.

Having worked on many developments you 

can be confident that our team will use our 

vast knowledge, creative and technical ability 

to ensure that your project goes off without  

a hitch.

SPECIFICATION
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ONSITE 
DELIVERY 
Our team will ensure that the products you  

order will be delivered to your specified site 

when you need them, so if your project  

schedule means that you need the products  

in stages, our team can ensure we deliver to 

your schedule on time. Our team will also aim 

for same or next day delivery service.

Our team will provide you with a detailed  

quotation, which will list all the products  

ordered along with the technical specification 

for the site.

Collaboration is key to our team at GC Projects, 

and our team will continue to work with you 

after the installation of your project is complete. 

Helping you to maintain and upkeep those 

amazing spaces that together we created. 

AFTERCARE
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Together we have created some truly exceptional projects. Unlike most 

bathroom, heating and plumbing suppliers we are with our clients every step  

of the way, from multiphase developments to bespoke one off projects.

Working with any budget, from top of the range penthouses or lower budgets 

for social housing, GC Projects have years of hands on experience in the design, 

supply and aftercare. But don’t take our word for it...

TESTIMONIALS

“Our business is building quality new build 

properties in and around the Solihull area. 

We have built up a reputation for providing 

high quality fixture and fittings throughout 

all our houses. We have been working with 

GC Projects for all our bathroom/plumbing 

materials for the past 10 years.

“We have always found the prices 

competitive, with clear quotations being 

provided. Deliveries are always punctual 

with most items being in stock. We have no 

hesitation in recommending GC Projects” 

Stephen Lynch 

Company Director 

Four Square Developments(Solihull) Ltd

“We have worked closely with the GC 

Projects team for many years, with the 

successful supply of sanitary ware and tiles 

for our 216 bedroom hotel, including our 

leisure club and swimming area. We are  

now working with the team on the design  

and specification of the next phase with  

70 bedroom/bathroom refurbishment.

“The supply of the products are efficient 

and nothing is ever too much trouble for 

the GC Projects team. As a privately owned 

hotel ourselves we find GC Projects being 

independent have the same values and 

customer service levels we strive to achieve.

“I would highly recommend GC Projects  

for any part of supply for plumbing, heating 

and sanitary products.”

Steve Gardner 

Director 

Arden Hotel Limited

“We have worked with the GC Projects 

team for a number of years and they have 

provided us with an excellent service on over 

100 of our properties.

“They always provide everything we need 

and more for our budget, the team provide 

an outstanding service and I know they 

are more than capable of any job we put 

forward to the team.

“Their after sales service is second to 

none, and any issues are always resolved 

immediately. I wouldn’t hesitate to 

recommend GC Projects and look forward  

to working together on our future projects.”

Sabrina Arnold 

Sales Manager 

Arnold Developments



“I have worked with the GC Projects team 

for over 10 years, they are very professional, 

reliable and extremely committed to 

providing excellent service and delivery.  

The team will always find a solution to 

whatever issue has presented itself which 

were few and far between in the years I have 

worked with them.

The team have excellent communication  

skills and their engaging personal style enables 

them to deal with all our differing clients. 

Their organisation ensures that the plan is 

implemented and I am very grateful over 

the years to have had GC Projects look after 

multiple contracts and ensure the successful 

delivery time after time.”

Jon Bowen 

Commercial Director 

Bovis Homes Limited

“Working with the GC Projects team to 

supply our company with sanitary ware,  

tiles, plumbing and heating supplies on 

various building projects over the years.

“Covering both commercial and residential, 

our projects are varied. Whether it’s a one 

off residential scheme where we require 

a lot of specific input and client liaison to 

our multi apartment projects where the 

GC Projects team work with us to create 

specification that arrives at our price point 

and product requirements, the GC Projects 

team always deliver. Their fully cooperative 

approach enables us to deliver successfully 

on all our projects. 

“Having worked with many suppliers, we 

have always found GC Projects to be the 

most competitive on price. Where we are 

producing schemes to a required budget  

the GC Projects team work with us quickly  

to get the proposal that works for us on 

price and quality.

“My team and I would have no hesitation 

in recommending the GC Projects team 

to other developers for their sanitary and 

plumbing supplies.”

Fiona French 

Managing Director 

Tall Poppies Interior Design Ltd

“Regal have worked extremely closely and 

successfully with GC Projects for many years 

and have found the teams expertise and service 

invaluable. GC Projects are a key supply chain 

partner providing all aspects of mechanical & 

plumbing / sanitary supplies with service and 

expertise that we believe is second to none.

“GC Projects hold extremely good stocks  

and 99% of deliveries will be on time and 

complete with no shortages which is an 

invaluable assistance to any business, GC 

Projects do go above and beyond with many 

deliveries taking place on the day of order 

where necessary which is exceptional.

“Our projects are on many occasions quite 

complex and GC Projects always rise to  

the challenge and provide a key service 

in enabling Regal to complete the project 

which vary from 260 unit plus apartment to 

Retirement Villages. We have recently secured 

a 600 plus apartment project, which GC 

Projects will play a key role in enabling Regal  

to deliver successfully to the client.”

Roger Smith 

Managing Director 

Regal Mechanical and  

Electrical Services Limited
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With our knowledge and years of hands on 

experience we can help you create bathrooms, 

supply heating and plumbing supplies to your 

clients specification, time after time.

Connect with our team, drop us an email.  

Old-fashioned phone calls work too - 

call Anita on 07469 852589

Gas Centre Limited Head Office & Showroom,  

Shire House Highlands Road, Solihull B90 4LR

Call: 07469 852589 

Email: anita.cheal@gc-projects.co.uk

www.gc-projects.co.uk

TRADE  
COUNTERS

Solihull

Head Office & Showroom 

Shire House Highlands Road, Solihull B90 4LR 

Phone: 07469 852589 

Stratford 

Unit 4, Timothy’s Bridge Road

Bishopton, Stratford Upon Avon CV37 9NQ

Phone: 01789 415353

Fax: 01789 290637

Sutton Coldfield

23 Gate Lane, Boldmere

Sutton Coldfield, Birmingham B73 5TR

Phone: 0121 3542236

Fax: 0121 3542237

Shirley

Marlow House, 310 Haslucks Green Road

Shirley, Solihull B90 2NE

Phone: 0121 733 6944

Fax: 0121 733 7024

Evesham

Unit 21, Briar Close Business Park,

Evesham WR11 4JT

Phone: 01386 410 000

GET IN TOUCH
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